CAMPUS NEWS

From the Hill

RITES OF PASSAGE (clockwise from top left): Pollack greets the Schoellkopf crowd; Biden onstage with his custom ice cream; one
of many personalized mortarboards; newlyweds Lin Wang, PhD ’17 (left), and Rusen Yan, PhD ’17, at their PhD hooding ceremony,
shortly after tying the knot; Eva Garrido ’17 is commissioned as a second lieutenant in the annual ROTC ceremony.

A worrisome weather forecast gave way to a blessedly dry and sunny

by them. But it is through that vigorous defense, not through

Sunday afternoon, as President Martha Pollack delivered her first

enforced silence, that we move forward.”

Commencement address in Schoellkopf Stadium. At the University’s

The previous day, former Vice President Joe Biden had giv-

149th graduation ceremony, she exhorted the 6,000 newly minted

en the Convocation speech, in which he noted that Ezra Cornell’s

alumni to become agents of change and to clarify their own values.

pledge to “found an institution where any person can find instruc-

“While you are graduating into a world with significant challeng-

tion in any study” inherently embraced the idea of a diverse

es,” she said, “so too have previous generations of students, who

student body. “I don’t have a lot of advice, but I know one thing,”

have frequently met those challenges head on and made changes

he said. “The people that are successful and happy are the peo-

the world needed to be a better place.”

ple who treat others with the same dignity that they demand for

Pollack’s address included a tribute to her predecessor, the

themselves.” In honor of the ice cream-loving former VP’s visit,

late Elizabeth Garrett; in advocating for tolerance and protection

Cornell Dairy made a custom flavor: a vanilla confection with mini

of free speech on campus, Pollack quoted Garrett’s observation

chocolate chips dubbed “Big Red, White & Biden.”

that a university “is about the fullest and freest expression of

Pollack garnered laughs in her speech when she jokingly ref-

ideas and arguments.” Defending freedom of speech, Pollack said,

erenced Biden’s talk, which had gotten high praise for being both

“means that you must be willing to allow to be said things that you

entertaining and moving. “I have to tell you that when the trustees

find offensive, and that you must be prepared when necessary

hired me for this job, they neglected to tell me that my first major

to stand up to refute such messages, and to explicitly and vigor-

address as president would come on the heels of the one given by

ously support those whose dignity may have been compromised

Joe Biden,” she said. “Talk about a hard act to follow.”
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Pollack Presides Over CU’s 149th Commencement

Did You Know . . .
TOKENS OF GRATITUDE: One day in May, some 600 multicolored balloons—each
attached to a thank-you note from one Cornellian to another—filled the Arts
Quad as part of a project called “Lifted.” The effort, organizers say, was designed
to “inspire a greater spirit of appreciation throughout the Cornell community.”
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In what hematologistoncologist Shahin
Rafii ’82 calls a “gamechanging breakthrough,”
he and colleagues at
Weill Cornell Medicine
have succeeded in
coaxing mouse stem cells
to become healthy blood
cells (left)—potentially
pointing the way to
new treatments for such
diseases as leukemia and
sickle-cell anemia.
After analyzing hundreds of national polls, communication
professors Jonathon Schuldt ’04 and Jeff Niederdeppe
and former student Kristen Holl ’15 found that opinions of
Obamacare varied according to how questions were worded.
Most strikingly, they found that support for the healthcare
law was significantly stronger when pollsters used the words
“repeal” or “replace.”
Cornell researchers have
identified and described
a new species of electric
fish—Paramormyrops
ntotom (right)—found
in the Ogooué River in Gabon, Africa. The work clears up a
140-year-old conundrum in which P. ntotom was misclassified
as a related species.
Working in rural Portugal, professors Rebecca Barthelmie
(mechanical and aerospace engineering) and Sara Pryor (earth
and atmospheric sciences) are using sensors to make highresolution maps of wind and turbulence over intricate terrain—
research that could bolster efforts to increase renewable energy
by informing the placement of wind turbines worldwide.

That the new Jackie Robinson statue at
Dodger Stadium was created by an alum?
The bronze piece, which depicts the baseball
great stealing home, is the work of sculptor
Branly Cadet ’86, BS ’90.

Two New Alumni Trustees Elected
The winners of this year’s
alumni trustee election have
been announced. They are
Sheila Wilson Allen ’76, DVM
’81 (near right), of Athens,
Georgia, former dean of the
University of Georgia’s College
of Veterinary Medicine; and
Linda Gadsby ’88 (far right) of South Orange, New Jersey, vice president and deputy general counsel at Scholastic Inc. They’ll serve
four-year terms.

‘My parents never allowed us
to use anything as an excuse;
you found a way to make things
work with what you had.’
—Ahmed Ahmed ’17, a Somali born in a Kenyan
refugee camp who came to the U.S. with his family as a
baby and is now a Rhodes Scholar

Cayuga’s Waiters Banned Due to Hazing
Cornell’s oldest a cappella group has been “permanently dismissed”
from campus, the University announced in April. The banning
follows a temporary suspension last fall, in response to hazing allegations that included physical abuse such as requiring new members to
sit in bathtubs full of ice water. “We recognize that this organization
has a deep history at Cornell,” a CU spokesman said in a statement,
“and I can assure you this step was not taken lightly.”
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CU Rated 14th Best School Worldwide
The annual QS World University Rankings study has rated Cornell fourteenth, rising two spots from last year. The study considers such factors as academic reputation,
scholarly citations per faculty member, student-faculty ratio, and the number of international students and professors. Cornell’s score of 90.7 out of 100 put it in the top
1 percent of universities worldwide. In the QS subject area rankings, Cornell had two
in the top ten: veterinary science (second) and agriculture (third).

New Maplewood Grad
Housing Breaks Ground
Construction has begun on East Hill’s new
Maplewood housing development for graduate and professional students, replacing a
dilapidated complex that was built in 1989
and demolished a year ago. The project, set
for completion in time for the 2018–19 school
year, is slated to include 441 units in a mix
of townhouses and apartment buildings, for
a total of 872 beds—nearly three times as
many as the previous incarnation. The new
Maplewood (seen in a rendering above) is

Affordable Student Grocery Debuts on Campus

a partnership between a private developer
of educational housing and the University,

A student-run grocery store (above) has opened in Anabel Taylor Hall, capping more

which will retain ownership of the land; the

than two years of planning and effort. Dubbed Anabel’s Grocery, it’s aimed at increas-

arrangement means that the buildings will

ing access to affordable produce and other staples like pasta, rice, beans, peanut butter,

be subject to local property taxes.

and frozen meat. The shop, which is open to all Cornell students, has subsidized rates
for those who qualify, and offers cooking classes and nutrition education. “Food insecurity at Cornell is real,” Anabel’s says on its website, noting that a 2015 CU survey

Give My Regards to . . .
These Cornellians in the news

Chemistry professor Geoffrey Coates, elected to the National
Academy of Sciences.
Chicago-based artist Amanda Williams ’97, tapped to
help design the exhibits in the museum at Barack Obama’s
presidential library.
Tony Award nominees Sam Gold ’00 (director of A Doll’s House,
Part 2), Howard Kagan ’84 (producer of Natasha, Pierre & The
Great Comet of 1812), Dana Lerner ’14 (producer of Indecent),
Jennifer Tipton ’58 (lighting designer for Doll’s House), and
Paula Vogel, PhD ’16 (writer of Indecent).
Chemical engineering major Allen Jiang ’18 (right), winner of a
Goldwater Scholarship.
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FLYING HIGH
Hotelie Grace Lee Chang ’08 went on the
reality TV show “Steve Harvey’s Funderdome” in June to promote “Soarigami,”
a product she and her husband (Arthur
Chang ’07) developed. What is it?
A) The first plane-shaped drone
B) An iPad stand for airplane seatbacks
C) An aviation-themed bath toy
D) An armrest divider for air travel
[ANSWER: D]

Rebecca Stoltzfus, PhD ’92 (left), Cornell’s vice provost
for undergraduate education and professor of nutritional
studies, named president of Indiana’s Goshen College, her
undergraduate alma mater.
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found that one in five students skip meals due to financial constraints.

LIVE FROM LIBE: Crowds packed the Hill for the annual Slope Day revelry, marking the end of classes with music, games, and more.

‘It’s a refreshing reprieve
from the salt- and sugarladen meat jerky currently
on the market.’

PHOTOS: SLOPE DAY, LINDSAY FRANCE/CORNELL MARKETING GROUP; OTHERS, PROVIDED

— Jessica Kwong ’18, co-captain of the
student team that created Jack’d Jerky, a
vegan snack that made the finals of a
prestigious food product development contest

Beasley Named
University Librarian

Linguist, Architect Tapped as
A.D. White Professors-at-Large
Two new A.D. White
Professors-at-Large have
been named to six-year
terms. John Rickford (far
left), an expert on African
American Vernacular
English, is a professor
of linguistics at Stanford; Brinda Somaya (above right) is an
architect, planner, educator, preservationist, and community activist based in Mumbai, India. The A.D. White program
brings outside scholars to campus for weeklong visits to enrich
the University’s intellectual life.

Cornell will have a new University Librarian

C-town Firehouse Is ‘9’ No Longer

as of August 1. Gerald Beasley (left) comes

The name of the Nines, Collegetown’s beloved pizza joint, has

from Canada’s University of Alberta, where

become more arcane now that its eponymous (and adjacent)

he served as vice provost and chief librar-

firehouse has been renumbered as part of a citywide reor-

ian. Beasley—who holds master’s degrees

dering. This spring, Ithaca’s Common Council approved a

from Oxford and from University College,

resolution changing Fire Station Number 9 to Number 2—a

London—succeeds Anne Kenney, who

switch requested by Chief Tom Parsons ’82 to reflect the fact

stepped down April 1.

that Ithaca now has only four active stations.
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Save the
date

homecoming.cornell.edu
#cornellhomecoming
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October
20–21
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Full schedule and alumni
registration coming soon!
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